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POINTS TO PONDER 
How many seals are opened in Chapter 6 

Where is John 

What is the main message in chapter 6 

 

1. vs 1 Who opened one of the seals 

a. What noise did John hear 

b. How does thunder sound 

c. Who said come and see 

2. vs 2 The white horse - victory 

a. Why did the rider have a bow and a crown 

b. What is a stephanos crown  

c. What did the rider go forth to do 

d. Ref: Rev 19:11-13 

e. Who is the rider of the white horse 

3. vs 3 The second seal is opened 

a. What did the second beast say 

4. vs 4 The red horse - war 

a. What power did the rider have 

b. How did he get the power 
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c. What did the rider do with peace 

d. How is the sword described  

e. Who kills one another 

f. Ref Mat 24:6  

5. vs 5 The third seal  

a. The black horse - famine 

b. What do the balances indicate 

1. vs 6 How much wheat for a penny 

a. How many measures of barley for a penny 

b. Who could have oil and wine 

c. Ref: Luke 10:34-35  

6. vs 7 The fourth seal opened 

a. Which beast spoke 

7. vs 8  The pale horse - Death, Hell 

a. How much of the earth did they have power over 

b. How does he kill 

c. Who does he kill 

2. Ref: Eze 14:12-23 

8. vs 9-10 The fi�h seal is opened 

a. Souls under the altar 

b. Were they concerned about themselves 

9. vs 11 Who received white robes 
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a. How long are they told to rest 

b. What will happen to some of their brethren 

10. vs 12  The sixth seal 

a. Describe the earthquake 

b. Describe the sun 

11. vs 13 What happened to the stars 

12. vs 14 What happened to the heaven 

a. What happened to the mountains and islands 

3. vs 15 Who hid 

a. where did they hide 

13. vs 16 What did they say to the mountains and rocks 

a. From what were they hiding 

14. vs 17 What day did John see 
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